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King of Torts

Grant Cooper

Cooper Reveals Pressures In
Defending Unpopular Clients
Grant Cooper , Sirhan Sirhan's defense attorn ey, spo ke in Mo1;e
Ha ll Oct 24 at the invitation of Phi Alph a Delta. Mr . Coopers

topic wa~ . ,;Criminal La wyer - Saint or Sinner. "

Mr. Cooper opened by cence must be dec id ed by a n
questioning the basic co ncept imp artial jury upon- careful
of our lega l system - tha t a cons ideration of a ll the facts.
h
man is presumed innocent
unt il proven guilty . He sa id not by the press, the po 1ice, l e
that with the upsurge of in- District Attorney, or the
ter est in crimina l la w due to pub li c. He a lso adv ised that
the mass med ia. a defenda nt is ther e is a very rea l possibility
often fo und guilty in the eyes of that the opportunity of a fair
the general public before th e trial goes by the board if these
ca se even comes to trial. This forces a re not kept at bay.
Mr. Coo per we nt on lo
is especial ly true with a
notorious defendant, suc h as d esc ribe
the
problems
Jack Ruby, Sirhan, Rich ard associated with being in the
Spec k. etc.
position of defend ing an unMr. Cooper countered that popular defend~nl. He said
the question of guilt or inno- that when it was announced
that he would defend Sirhan ,
" The reaction of the public was
almost universa lly one of
shock and indignation ."
He read a few letters from
peopl e attacking him for
taking the case (See photo
Effective September 1970, above ). The letters were extuition at the law school will be trem ely abusive, their writers
increased. The announcement calling him everything from a
came from Dean Sinclitico at a communist to a fascist , as well
meeting of the SBA, Nov. 11. as several unprintable names,
The Day Division rate will be simply because he had the
increased from $600 to $750 per courage to practice the precept
semester.
Nig ht
school of eq ual justice for a ll .
students will pay S500, comThe major problems of thP.
pared to the present S450 a defense attorney, .he thought,
semester. The single unit rate are that the public feels th at
will be raised to S60.
the attitudes of the defendant
The Dean said the increase are the attitudes of his atwas not simply a matter of torney , that there is a tendency
profit and revealed that the to allow persona l feelings to
school has operated with affect the willingness to fight
deficit for the past several for a client , and that the
years. He went on to mention fin ancia l problems of trying to
several improvements planned defend indigent clients are
for next yearmention several immense unless there is some
improvements planned for outside support to keep the
next year, including the hiring attorney going.
of
several
additional
Concluding , Mr . Cooper
professors.
' stated that the defense at·
The Dean said he was en- torney has a duty to defend his
couraged by the calibre of client, r egardless of hi s perstudents enrolling the past sonal feelings .
years and said he felt the
school was on its way to
becoming an outstanding law
school. " But,,' he concluded,
" we have a way to go yet, and
we need money to do it."
Half forgotten in the heated
during
and
di sc uss ion
followi ng the Student-Faculty
Co-o pe r a t ion Com mitt ee
meeting Nov. 13 were three
interesting topics.
Approved wasthe proposa l
that grades be posted on the
U.S. Distri ct Judge Fred
bulletin board as soon as a ll
Kunze l, 68,. a IO-yea r
grades for a separa te section
vete ran of the federa l
or class are in . The policy has
court bench, died of a n
been to withhold a ll such inapparen t heart attack
formation until grades were
Nov . 19 al hi s Point Loma
mailed to the s tudent after
home.
every professor in the school
Judge Kunzel was chief
had turned in his grades.
U.S . district judge for
The subject of mandatory
the southern district of
attendance at classes is to be
Ca lifornia , including San
studied further to determine
Diego and Imperial co un·
precise state requirements as
lies. He was appointed lo
well as those of the Veteran s
the fe dera l bench in 1959
Administration covering
by President Eisenhower.
students who qualify for VA
benefits.

Tuition Up
Next Year

Early Posting
of Grades OK' d

Judge Kunzel
Dies at 68

Capacity Crowd Hears Belli

"

He was introduced as th e King of Torts but
he was more like the pied piper as he led hi s
spellbound a udience from place to place,
sharing wit h them experience a fter
fascinating experience a long the way.
The spea ker was Melvin M. Belli , a la wyer
who lives the law. The kind who goes to
Stockholm lo get a different view of pornography a nd probes into a cadaver to get a
real feel for human physiology.
Al the invitation of P.A.D. law fra te rnity,
Mr. Belli came to San Diego Nov. 7 to speak in
More Hal l. And speak he did. He covered
everything from topless dancers to capital
punishment. His main theme, however, was
the modern-day law. He spoke of a " present
day revolution in the law " which is ushering in
a "golden age" of the law , a law that "fits into
daily living ."
High on hi s list for praise was the Supreme
Court, for its part in bringing changes about.
"The Brown case alone was enough lo
justify the existence of the Warren Co urt," he
said. " Whether you 're from the South or the
North or wher ever . If you don 't like it or you
do like it, you've got to recognize the soc ial
and historical fact that if we didn't get integration when we did, we'd ha ve had the
damnedest revolution in this country that they
ever had."
Belli went on to talk about Gideon v.
Wainwright and Escobedo v. Illinois .
"What runs through these Suprem e Court

the coroner's inquist onto the same garbage
heap, saying it worked well in the days of
Henry VIII but that most of the states had
progressed beyond that period.
Mr. Belli spoke of co rpus juris - the " whole
body of the law ," and sa id " if you have
something festerin g iri one spot its goi ng to
affect the entire corpus. " What he was getting
at was the topless controversy. " The same
law that applies to obscenity and pornography
cases is the law that applies to yo ur right to go
to church and the right to hold property ," he
maintained.
" If you have arbitrary law in obscenity or
topless, you set the stage for some arbitrary
law in the right of minority religions to
worship, " he continued.
Mr. Belli said that in his defense of a recent
topless case he had come head to head with

cases is the protection of the individual ," he
said. "That's the gravamen of the law revolt
in the United States Supreme Co urt , and
you're not getting it in the legislature. In the
legislature its en masse . In the United States
Supreme Court they don't work on ca uses,
they work on individual s.
"The lay man says the Supreme Court
wastes loo much tim e on the drunks th e
Gideons and people like that," he went ~n. " I
say, as long as the Supreme Co urt wastes its
time, if you will , on the least of us , then th e
majority of us are protected. "
All is not yet per fect , however. Belli ca ll ed
the Grand Jury system outmoded, observing
that when a man is indicted a nd late r
acquitted , people tend to refer to him as the
man who was indi cted . Mr . Belli would toss

the California Alco holic Beve ra ge Contro l
Board. "The ABC has a pl enary grant of
power. In everything to do with liquor they
shall det er mine if its good for the hea lth a nd
welfare of the people," he sa id . addi ng that
within this power the comm iss ioner ca n a r·
bitrarily determine what goes on. in th ere.
including what color wa llpa per. what kind of
lights , what type of ent ert a inm ent a nd the
like.
" That amount s to censorship ... he warned.
saying the sa me rul e of law that a ppli es to
fr eedom of s peec h applies to topless.
An hour a fter it had begun the world-wind
tour ended, leavi ng many a law student with
sta rs in hi s eyes. The more prac ti ca l vo iced a
different view: Ca n yo u imagin e having to
face tha t man in co urt ?

'1n the next few weeks students willface a special°
SBA election to vote on proposed changes to the
SBA By-laws. On page 2, these proposed changes
are printed, as well as an ed'ito1'ial stating the
Woolsack's position in the matter. Also on that
page, SBA President, Sam Alhadeff g'ives his
views on the subject.
Also inside . .. on page 5 we are printing the first '
semester exam schedule, along with a special
f~at~re aimed at the beginning law student facing
h1$first exams.
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We , as a Studen t Bar
Association, have an opportunity to effect needed
reforms in the structure of
our association. The SBA has
worked out crucial by-law
revisions. Although it might
be argued the catalyst for
part of the reform is the
financial crisis created by the
Xerox problem (discussed in
full in the treasurer's• report
on this page ), it cannot be
denied that our by:laws on the
whole are outmoded.

funds, but there is the future
to consider. A s trong
argument exists for carrying
on the policy of matching
funds with all SBA recognized groups.
We as a student body are
also committed to accepting
more responsibility within
both the professional community and the community at
large.

With the passage of a
student internship program
a
revised
bar
staff Writers .. . • .. •• •••.. .. . Les Duchnick, Stuart D. Gilbert
Although there a re 14 and
Gary Gramling, William L..Mclinn
proposed changes, to be.'(oted examination procedure the
· Mike Dofflemyre, Jim Parziale
on separately , essentially, school will have an excellent
there are . three magor opportunity to develop a full
changes contemplated by the clinical program which would such as our night riders
aid both the student and the program with the, El Cajon
,
proposed. revisions.
community. Of course one Police Department.
LETTER ...
should remember that we
First, the voting structure need to conti·nue a full · -This by-law election will be
Edi.tor:
In order to present invasion from the No1th I point out
of the Board of Directo rs is · program of diverse social an important test for our
student-run government. If
outdated . Section represen· activities.
that the suppo1ting document in favor of the Student Intwo-thirds of us concur, we
-tatives only have a fraction of
ternship Program di.scussed in your October i.ssue was ~s
a vote now. By allowing each · In addition there is great can become a stronger insentially prepared by students from Stanford with some as·
dependent
body.
repr esentative a whole vote, merit in increasing the
si.stance by students from US D. The rule it suppo1ted was
as the revision would, a fa irer academic endeavors of the
Detailed information on the
the product of a committee repo1t as modified by a confer·
means of representation will SBA through
spea kers election, will be announced to
ence involvi.ng each school in the State.
be effected.
programs, se mina rs a nd . individual classes by their
MICHAEL T. THORSNES
action
endeavors,
community
representatives.
Class of 1968
The next innovation is the
creation of what amounts to
FROM THE EDITORS:
two new executive offices.
Instead of fou r offi cers, there
Withln the next two weeks, the Student Bar membership - you
will be five, with the inclusion
- will be asked to vote in a special election to decide if cer tain
of a Night Division Vice
The Xe rox Problem
proposed ammendments to the SBA by-laws will be adopted.
President. A Day and Nigh t
by Robe rt Naga ta.
Proposition 13 would allow an increase in SBA fees to a
Division Vice P resident will
SBA Trea s ur e r
maximum of $15 per semester.
enhan ce the Boa rd by
coordinating divergent-views.
These funds will allow the SBA to continue to p~ovide the .high
HOW
THE
PROBLEM AROSE
-calibre--0f- acti.vities- enjoyed- this ..semester. .Additionally,.. these __ Mor e. irnp.orta.lltly, c the __
commi tment to provide more
When th;~;;;: v;c; Pr;;$icienl;;;"ade th-e agreem ent wi th
funds will permit payment of certa in debts brought on by
Xerox Corp ., las t year, he did not r eally under stand the
and better programs to the
procurement and use of the Xerox 2400, as well as other small
optional agreement plan. Th e 2400 machiile call ed for an
night school can be realized if
bills from last year which have belatedly appeared.
initial pa y ment of $3600 to get a discount rate . or pay an
is
one
centralized
office
there
The alternative, of course, would be to defeat the proposal. Thi s
initi a l $3453. It included a S300 ba sic charge, a S-2900
to direct suggestions and
would, we ·feel, shut down the Alhadeff admini stration fo r the
m inim um pa yment and a tax
criticisms.
remainder of the year ..The debts are valid. They must be paid. If
He to ld the ex isting Treasurer that he did not have to pay
Finally, the last major
we are to continue enroute to becoming a fi rst-class law school
the fir st sta tem en t that expressed these options. Since ea ch
proposal recogni zes the need
officer did no t know exactly what was goi ng on. the
we need imaginative, purposeful lea dership .. This appli es to the
for increased funds. Under
statem ent was never pa id.
SBA office as well as to the school administratibn.
the proposed revision, the
T he bas ic amount th at is du e and owing is approxim ate ly
We believe our present administration has displayed such
$2500. T he r eason the S.B.A. does not have the amount in its
SBA Officers would have the
imagination and purpose. A defea t on this issue would dea l a
account
is du e to sever a l fac tors. They are:
power to increase fees to
mortal blow to such leadership, on.e that well might be felt for
I ) S tud ent inadvc rt a ncc (forget to pay. placing select or to
$15.00 a semester. Not only is
·
:
several years to come.
m
u
ltiple
co pi es and leav ing, etc. ).
ther e an immediate need of
The Woolsack therfore urges all who would see our school
l > Dis hones ty.
continue to grow, both in size and in stature, to approve proposed
:o Unp ai d IOUs.
·I > La c k or rea lization th a t th e S:t·l5:J sho ul d han' bre n
am endm ents to the SBA by-laws.
I

1

a llowed fo r in th e '68 -

LIST OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE SBA BY -LAWS
1. Omit seco nd parag rap h in Art. I, Sec tio n 2.
2. Change Art. II, Section 3, to read : " Any business transacted by such Majority, except. ..."
3. Change Art. 111 , Section 1, to read : "The Officers and duly·elected rnpresentatives shall constitute the Board of
~irectors of this ~ssociation. The .B~ard shall nu:nber fourteen members •. unless otherwise voted upon by a major·
~;s~!. the Executive Board. A maionty of the voting members shall constttute a quoru.m necessary to cond ttct busi·

CORRECTIONS FOR THE FUTURE

as fo llows:
I > E lim in;1 ti o11 or ph otoco py sc n ic c from the S. B.:\ . ac·
ti vi ti es. It is now con lro lled by the library.
2) T rus t acco un t cr ea ted to ho ld m one y tha t ha s bet.'11
a pprop r ia ted to the vario us in teres t groupS.
:JI Com pl ete ex pl a natio n to new offi cer s of the ir du1i es.
4) Whenever a co mmittee mem ber, officer , etc . spends or
cha rges mon ey on S .B.A . bus iness he will tum in a ,·01u: hcr ur
pa y a ble s ti11 lo the Treasurer to let hin1 kn ow of such
pa ya bles.

d.ent, an E~eniny Division Vice President, a Secre tary, and a Treasurer. 'J'hese officers shall const1,tute the Exectt·
tive Committee. ' '
5. Chan ~e Art. 111 , Section 6, to read: "The President, Secre tary and Treasurer shall. be elected by the active mem·
bers of Uns A ~socia~~~· Tlw. Day Di~ision Vice Presi dent shall be elected by tlte members of the day divisio 11 only,
~~~ :!o~i~::en.i~-~. Diviswn Vice Pres·l dent shall be elected by the Evenfrlo Division. VoU1tg slwl.l be by secret botlol..
6. Cha nge Art. Ill, Section 11, to rea d: D ay D'ivision Vice President

5 ) J\ te rm a ud it.

7. Change Art. Il l, Section 12, to read'
Evening Division Vice President

" In the absence of the President, and Lite Da-y Divisio11 Vice PTesidcml,.. the Eve11.i1t fJ Division Vi.ce Pre ~idc t1 l shall
perform ... In addition , the Evenino Division Vi,r.:c President slmlt lw:vc .. ."
'
8. Ch ange Section 12 to Sec tion 13.
9. Change Section 13 to Section 14.
10. Ch ange Section 14 to Sec ti on 15.
11. Chan ge Section 15 Representatives to rea d:

ed'!jir~~:r~~t~~es shall be .e ~ec,te<l, onc (ro_1~t ~ach ~[ ~Jw d~. L'IJ cluss~s awl o11c: j'/'0111

each of Uw iiiul11. cla sses. ns fis t·
eoi~trar. In the e ve n~ that classes are dm1<lccl mto sect.ion s, unc repre.'ie111aU ve shnil be elect<•cl f oreucli
8ectwn t1wreof. Each class, or section as u1>11licable shall. el.eel
"The_R~presentatives shall . .. "RepreScm tatives ~re also . .. .. ·
12. Omit Secti on 15 completely.
13. Change Art. IV, Sec ti on 1, to rea d,
.

Active memfJers shall pay se mester dues to Ute ex tea t dcleml'incd bu the Officers but 11.ol to exceed s 1r. 00
.
:ji~m~er pder,semetJler. Du~s are. due mul 1m11a/1le tt.pol1 reoistratio11. . /i'nilu.re f.o JUUJ ;l ucs witl ii n ,; ren ~o;w~·/c ,J;~~
er 4 e a~e mayresul~ inact'louatth cdiscre t iouofthc B o<ird oj' IJ ircc lo rs.''
·
14. Ch ange Art. VI, Section 1, Amendmen ts
a. Om it word "clas.1" in sixth line.
b. Add ''or sections where c1.ppUcuble'' follo win(I word "classes' ' in seve nth lin e
c. Add j'or section ;" following word 11 CloHS '' in eighth lin e.
·

69 budget.

To e li min a te s uc h n p rob le m from happe nin g again cer·
la in meas u res have b ee n t a ke n and will be ta ke n. They are

4. Change Art. 111, Section 2, to read : "The Officers of this Association be ct Prnsiden t, A Day Divisio 11 Vice Presi·

.

0

·

·
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Featu ring Prime Rib, Top Sirloin and Teriyaki Steak
H ost, George Bullington

575 5 LA JOLLA BLVD . • LA JOLLA
459-2768
Open for Dinner 6 p.m. - I a.m. daily Cocktai ls - 4 p.m. 2 a.m.

14 04 CAMINO DEL MAR - DEL MAR
755-16 60
Open for Lunch 11 :30 a.rn.·4:30 p.m. Dinner 4:30 p. m.· 12'30 p.m.
Cocktails 1!JO a. m. . 2:00 a.m.
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PHI DELTA PHI

Phi Delta Phi is pl eased to
announce its new initiates ror
the Fall sem ester or 1969.
Congratulation are in order
for John llardway. Ke1111elh
Bloom . Ke1111elh Wassuer .
Barr y P lotkin .
Richard
Whal en. Ronald Metzinger,
James Parziale. Dennis Welch .
Ga ry
later. a nd Jam es
tewart. John Ambry. Bruce
Love and Rob rt McKern an.
Many thank to those mem·
bers of PDP who prepared

a nd co ndu cted the Saturday
e minars for th e first-yea r
students . Th e tim e and e ffort
ex pe nde d by the me mbe rs
111volved was greatly appreciated by a ll pe rsons who al·
te nded the semi nars.
Initiation ceremonies were
held in Superior Cou rt, Dept. 10
at 7:30 p.m . on the eighth or
November . The so mber ritual
was followed by a gala cockta il
party at the residence or Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Wellington.

PDP MEMBERS Ray Saatjian and Bo.b McKernan conduct
criminal law seminar Nov. 7.

Alumni News

By Guillermo Jorge
The big general meeting is set for Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1969 at 6:00
p.m . in More Hall. Please plan to be there. There will be an
alumni report, nomination and election of officers plus other.
items of interest.
With each one attempting to muster support for his political
philosophy the country is becoming alarmingly divided. I thought
the President's silent majority was a bunch of bunk but my
correspondence has indicated otherwise.
Dear M. Jorge:
You laughed at President Nixon's campaign to turn on the
lights, but it was a huge and popular success.
Very truly yours,
The American Automobile Battery
Manufacturers Association
Dear Mr. Licenciado,
You and the rest of the comsymps didn' t think the great silent
majority would respond. Well, we know they did. There were cars
with their lights burning on parking lots all over the state.
Persons who saw the lights on didn' t say anything to the car
owners because they were all members of the great silent
majority.
Yours for More Lights in Protest,
The California Tow Truck and
Road Service Association

Dear Mr. Jorge:
Sincerely,
The Great Silent Majority
Do you remember the tort case involving invasion of one's right

to privacy? The plaintiff many years ago had attained some

notoriety then faded from the scene. A magazine came a long and
published a " where are they now?" column resurrecting all the
old water over the dam . Think back to the good old days when you
were doing your thing - going to law school. Some people pop
pill s, others build race cars, some build model trains, some
wa tch birds - some get in trouble because of quail - but our
hang up was going to law school. Only your pshchiatris t knows
why. Anyway maybe you 're wondering what has happened to
some of the peopl e you know. This isour " where are they now "
con tribution for those persons answering the a lu mni questionna ir e a nd indicating they were outside of San Diego County.
Steve Bala s h, Military Judge, USMC - Okinawa
Eugene Bambie, Los Angeles
Dona ld Feld , Rialto , Ca lifornia
Paul R. Fisher, Los Angeles .
Micha el W. Frye, Fullerton
Edwa rd Gerber , Sacramento
Kenneth L. Hake, Sacramento
Howard Lee Halm , Los Angeles, Attorney Genera l
Robert H. Hargrave Ill , Redlands
Scott Keep, Somewher e in th e Ma rin es, There is a rebutla blc
presumption that Marines arc not in Sa n Diego
Dona ld R. Kelley, Florissa nt, Missouri
Robert F. Kuhnert, West Covina
D. A. Mario , LCDR with Navy , J a pa n
Roger A. McKee, Northwestern Uni vers ity Sc hool of La w,
Chi cago
David L. McKenna, San Bernardino
Edward M. Murphy, London , E ngland
Edward R. Rea ding, Gaithersburg, Md .
D. Rickard Santwier. Los Angeles
Arthur J. Schlanger, Boise, Ida ho
John Shan e, Los Angeles
Richard Edward Songer , Long Beach
M. R. Wetzel, Phoenix, Arizona
If you wish a s pecific address of a ny of the a bove, pl ease con.
tact the Woolsack a nd leave your reques t attention a lumni news.

Conversation and liquid
refreshm ents nowed into the
late evening hours .
All members or Phi Delta
Phi and their guests were
invited to spend a memorable
day on the deep blue, casting
their lines and sinkers a rter the
big ones. Th e frat e rnity 's
chart e r ed rishing vessel
disembarked from
H & M
Landing located on San Diego' s
Municipal Pier on Saturday,
Nov. 15 at 7 a.m.
Other activiti es planned by
Phi Delta Phi inclu de a PreCllristmas Dance Cocktail
party. Members attendin g past
pre-dance get-togethers have
consistently reported that they
enjoyed the dance much more
than they thought they would
- for some reason many of the
members felt very light on
their feet!
The Brothers of Phi Delta
Phi are planning to wind up an
eventful semester with a
T.G.I.O. Excursion to Las
Vegas.
Two
chartered
Greyhound buses complete
with wet bars are scheduled to
depart from U.S.D. on Friday,
Jan. 16 for a weekend of fun
and frolic. Two persons will
enjoy a round trip, open bar,
and two nights lodging for only

$28.00.

The officers and members of
Phi Delta Phi wish to extend to
everyone at U.S .D. the very
best for the coming holiday
season.

r--~----

1 Christmas
I

WINNERS OF THE Atto rney-C li e nt Moot Court competition ,

Henry Casd e n a nd Phil DeMassa, left center a nd right
center, are co ngratul a ted by Lynn Schenk and Bill
Pagnini of the Moot Court Board after the finals Nov. 5.
They won over a team of Ray Saatjian and Steve Sundvold. Saatjian was judged best oralist.
- -•·ENG'"'lC"'

By Kay Mears

The big Halloween Dance is over, and a good time was had by
all who attended. Everyone agr eed with the costume judges that
Raggedy Ann and Andy really were the greatest, and Susie
McQuaide deserved many plaudits for her ingenuity and hard
work in preparing the costumes. Also, congratulations to Carole
McMillia n a nd her committee for giving us such a successful
affair .
Our November schedule is naturally the calm period which
precedes the frantic activity of the Christmas season. Therefore,
let 's all try to relax and enjoy the informal potluck dinner
planned for seven p.m. on Nov. 22 in More Hall . Potlucks are
traditionally a favorite with the husbands, who get to eat all they
want, and with all the wives, who like to taste someone else's
cooking for a change. For the benefit of those of you who ha ve lost
your little list, the dishes are assigned by the initial of your last
name.
A-F will bring salad plus 'h dozen rolls
. . G-P will furnish desserts
Q-Z are responsible for main dishes of any type

Dance

I Friday, Dec. 12

The board members are reminded about the monthly meeting
which will be held at Kathy Daly's house on Nov. 25. at 7:30 p.m .

i9 p.m. to l a.m.1

II Bounty Room II

Woo Isa ck

The annual La w Wives Christmas Party will be held at 7:30 on
Dec. 16 at the home of Teresa Shaffer on Mt. Helix . Although
we're assembling for a gala party, President Kathy Harvey
requests that there be a short business meeting to make our plans
for next semester 's activities. So come with suggestions, girls.

l--------- .
H,'.~~~'~;.~;~n JI

Yes, Virginia , there is a Santa Claus, and he wi ll definitely
make an appearance at the Children's Christmas P arty to be held

in More Hall from 10 a.m. to I p.m . on Dec. 2. There will be ma ny

activities, including a puppet show for the children. Anyone who
wishes to help with the party should contact Kath y Daly or Betty
Jo McGinnis.
See you all a t the Potluck !

3~
9.95' ~
Very Speci1l!

Genuine Algeria n Br iar
pipes, handnrndc in Fran ce.
Mino r surface flaw s enable
us to pri ce them so lo w

for you,

FASHION VALLEY

340 Fashion Valley
San Di ego Phon eo 291 -7337

hav e you tried our
fin e pipe tobacco Blends ... . ?
The fine s t toba ccos ... o ur o wn ble nds ..
a p ip e s1no ker's pl eas ure sin ce l Q28.

(S pecial ble nd s fo r yo u o nl y, o n req uest. )
2oz. pac k, .7 0
4 oz. tin,
1. 60

8 oz. tin . 2. 90
16 oz. tin, 5.35

Tr y o ur Co nn o isse ur' s Sa m pler ... gcnc ro us
pac ks of ou r most po pubr ble nd s. See

w hi ch

pleases

yo u most .. .4 fo r 1. 00.

STATE COLLEGE AREA
5852 Monte1uma Rd .
Son Diego Phone : 2 86-3622
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Introducing BALSA

The Black American Law
Students Association(BALSA),
a national organization. was
rounded at New York University School or Law in 1967
and guided under the tutelage or Jay Cooper.
In May, 1969 BALSA_, in
conjunction with the Nat.tonal
Conference of Black Lawyers,
sponsored a national convention in Chicago to establish
policy and goal_s for the
prospective organizations. As
a direct result of that conference a BALSA chapter was
chartered at the University of
San Diego School of Law effective September, 1969.
The
current
Na tional
President of BALSA is J. Otis
Chocran, a second year law
student at Yale University.
BALSA is a response to
many things. It was felt that

the legal system was not
responsive to the needs of the
politically disenfranchised
(Poor) ; that the legal system,
as we know it today , is not
rendering "justice" to the
Black Am erican. Indeed, it is
an instrument of oppression
and the stronghold or the
racist structure.
With the then current push
for "law and order" translated
to mean "shut up and keep
quiet," the Black lawyer and
Jaw student could no longer
procrastinate. There had to be
a strong commitment lo the
Black movement and the.
struggle for human rights. In
the face of the Robert
Williams, Huey P. Newtons,
U1e Algiers Motel Incident, The
Republic or New Africa incident and many others, the
lawyers and Jaw students had

to ask themselves a very basic
question: Is Jaw relevant to the
Black Man? The immediate
response was No! But it could
be.
THE' PROGRAM
BALSA lias four major objectives:
(1) Recruitment of Minority
Students into law schools and
providing a means for the
completion of their education.
Law is a composite or reason
and experience. If this is true
then it is understandable why,
in many instances, justice is
not afforded to the Black.
There are vast differences in
the experiences of Blacks and
the " White Middle Class." It is
not BAD to recognize the
differences in a legal contest,
e.g., in the Black community
the policeman is seen as an
extension of the OPPl'.essiv~

arm - in the "middle class" k.andlords, Creditors, to name
white community as a helper. but a few. Those of us choosing
In a trial where a Black this line of work must be
American is accused of equipped to deal with them .
assaulting a police officer and
(4) Be Responsive to
his defense is . provocation Community Needs. At present
Reason and . experience leads BALSA is in the initial planus to different conclusions.
ning stage with other comWith more minority students munity groups to develop a
at U.S.D. there can be a consumers clinic. It is hoped
valuable exchange of realities that through this we will be
in a legal framework. Ex- able to involve ,willing law
changes that will, hopefully, students in chronic legal
better·allow us to evaluate and problems.
practice our chosen profession.
BALSA
is
an
open
organization for law students
(2) Recruitment of Black
at
the
University.
For
adLaw Professors. For those of
us who plan on doing our work ditional information contact:
Pres.
Napoleon
Jones
in the Human Rights area, this
would afford an invaluable V. Pres. Charles Ward•
opportunity to deal with legal Secretary T. Littlejohn, G.
realities from an in-depth Rickman
Treas. Joe Littlejohn
perspective.
Faculty Advisor John Winters
(3) Relevant Curriculum.
There are many monumental •Charles Ward is a lso a
legal problems facing the member of the National
poor; Welfare, Schools, Police, Executive Board.

IN THt ~mCTIVt ~tRVICt ~Y~TEM

"Trom,mdoug lnoquitiog Exigf'
By Jim Parziale

" If a boy or his parents can afford $250 a

year I can give them 99 .9 per cent assurance
that he won 't be drafted - and I won ' t do
anything illegal." He adds, "that is the tremendous inequity of the system."
These are the words of draft attorney
William Smith, featured speaker at a
Selective Ser vice sem in ar sponsored by the
Law Students Civil Rights Research Council
in More Hall on Nov. 1 and 2. He explained his
rol'? and that of other draft attorneys as that of
specialists. They insure that the legal rights of
their clients are not overlooked by the administrative system with which they are
dealing, much like tax attorneys do for their
clients· in business. -·- ·- -The unfairness of the system , according to
Smith, is in part a result of the failure of local
boards to see that their registrants are informed in regard to board policies, state
director' s operations bulletins, and appeal
procedures. But the essence of the inequity of
the Selecti ve Service System is the arbitrariness of the classification system as ·it
operates at the local board level.
In his examination of the various ad·
ministrative levels from the office of National
Director, recently vacated by General Hershey, to the local board level, Mr. Smith said
that it is the local board that has the definitive
say as to whether a registrant serves in the
Army. Only about four percent of the cases
appealed to the state appeal board result in
reversals of the local board's decision , he
maintained.
There are 18 classifications available under
the Selective Service System. Of the eight
most commonly pursued only three are
specifically regulated by statue. If a
registrant meets the delineated criteria set
forth by Congress, a local board must grant
the classification. These are II-S (for undergraduates and certain graduate
programs ), I-S (temporary deferment for
undergraduate students ), and 1-D (members
of a reserve unit) .
In determining a man 's eligibility for five
other classifications, each loca l board has
complete discretion as to wheth er any of these
deferments shall be granted. Since the
Selective Service Act of 1967 enumerates on ly
general standards for these, local boards
either set forth their own specific criteria or
determine the cases on an ad hoc basis. These
classifications are : I-0 (conscientious objector, availabl e for civi li an work only ), l-A-0
(conscientious objector , available for non ·
0

· William Smith is a Los Angeles attorney, a former Air Force officer and currentiy -counsel -for 'over. three thousand
men registered for the .draft. He directs
his full time and effort toward the unfair
drafting of young men.
Mr. Smith also writes and publishes the
nationally circulated draft news maga·
zine, Counter-draft.
com battant military duty only), II-A
(essential civilian employment), II-C
(essential agricultural employm ent), and IIIA (hardship or fatherhood deferment). It is in
these areas that over four thousand local
boards act independently. According to Mr.
Smith, most draft attorneys feel that the
majority of boards act callously if not arbitrarily.
Many of these local boards have three or
four panels. Each panel has at least three
members who are volunteers and uncompensated. Throughout the United States
there are over seventeen thousand local board
members. In 1966, the National Advisory
Commission on Selective Service created a
profile of the average local board member :
the average member was 58 years old , white,
a veteran, both of military service (probably
WWII) and of service on the local board Cat
least 10 years), r elatively well educated. and
in a white-collar occupation.
Mr. Smith feels that this tremendous degree
of individual board autonomy works great
injustices within the system. Local draft
boards cannot " logicafly be expected to
perform identically in identical situations
when the board members across th e count ry
are of different philosophies a nd lack uniform
guidelines".
With this wide divergence in poli cy and
attitudes, Mr . Smith prefers his younger
cli ents lo choose the board where they will

register. By selecting their residence before
registering, individuals are able to select a
board that looks favorably on registrants in
their particular situations.
Mr. Smith also expressed concern that the
Black community is disproportionately
represented ·on the lists of inductees. Many
are so poor they are at a disadvant11ge because
many deferments are not possible for them.
For example, many poor youths are not able
to buy an automatic four year deferment by
going to ·college when they are otherwise
qualified to go. Many who could qualify for
hardship deferments or conscientious objector status lack the articulation needed to
convince an often all-white draft board.
With adequate help these same registrants
are able to secure their full rights under the
system. Half of Mr. Smith's cases are taken
on a no-fee basis. Other attorneys as well as
many legally trained lay draft counselors now
give free information to such registrants.
PANEL DISCUSSION
Mr. Smith's ideas were taken up later in a
pane1 discussion composed of David H.
Hayworth (Government Appeal Agent), Peter
Savitz (Attorney), Alex Landon (draft
counselor), Lance Beizer (Coordinator for
Selective Service Affairs for the Univ. of
Calif.), and Prof. Ken Wood (moderator ).
Although no representative from local draft
boards could be obtained, Mr. Hayworth
explained his function in the system and his
relationship to the operations of the local
board. He noted that he was attached to the
largest local board in San Diego , and was
available one day a month to provide free
information on the system to registrants . He
observed that most Government Appeal
Agents are horrendously overscheduled. The
local board schedules a registrant every fi ve
minutes to meet with him and get assistance
on their individual problems. Often he must

Draft Counseling
and Information
Available
Thursdays at Noon
Room IC
More Hall
recomm end that the registrant see an at·
torney .
.
.
Basicall y the role of a Go v' t Appea l Agent 1s
that of a middleman . The local boa rd
secr etary who is present at all the int erviews
takes notes on what trnnspired and report s
back to the regi stra nt' s local board . Loca l
boards may request the Gov' t Appea l Agent to
sit at the ir meetings a nd ass ist them. iVfr.
Hayworth slated that he has not yet bee n in·
vited to atte nd an y lo cal bo a rd meetings
which are he ld on ce a month .
After a di sc ussion of th e a tt orney-c li ent
aspect of inter views with th e Gov't Appea l
Age nt , the panel turned its att enti on to th e
pros and cons of draft co unseling. It was
mentioned that one problem with _draft
couns elors is tha t they vary grea tl y 1n 111 ·
dividual expe l'li se. Al ex La ndon stated that
most legall y trai 11ed draft counselors are
ins truct ed lo know wha t the ir limit s a rc 11nd to
tell thi s to those who seek their assi stance.
The panel concluded with the idea that as
long as loca l boards can act ca pri ciously.
dra ft counselors a nd draft att orneys provide
valuable services.

Law Review
Contributors
Welcomed
Contributors lo the Law
Review are . solicited at this
time. The Editor-in-Chief,
Peter Nunez, explained that
generally, membership on the
Law Review is limited lo those
students who have exhibited
academic excellence during
their first year in law school.
However, U1e students not
qualifying for membership at
the end of their first year may
qualify as a Contributor.
The By-Laws of the Law
Review describe the status and
rights of a Contributor. "Those
students at this school who do
not meet the requirements (for
membership) and who submit
an article deemed publishable
. . . by the Board, and who actively participate in at least
one publication of the Review,
may be accorded contributor
status by the Board. Any
contributor who ... attains a
cumulative scholastic average
equivalent to the minimum
cumulative
. average
required of a candidate from
his class shall be retroactively
entitled to all the rights and
privileges of a candidate .
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Sp.m.
1.ST YEAR EVE.
IV-More Hall - T·IA
CONFLICT/LAW DAY
W-28 - 1'·2A

12

9 a.m.
1STYEARDAY
IV-More Hall - T-lA

Sp.m.
COMM. PROP. EVE.
IV -More Hall - 1'·1A
· LABOR LAW EVE.
W·More Hall - 1'·1A

13

9a.m.
!ST YEAR DAY
W-Morc Hall - T-lA

1 p.m.
LEGAL ACCOUNTING DAY
W-28 -T·2A

Sp.m.
1st YEAR EVE.
IV-More Hall - T-IA
U.C.C. DAY & EVE.
W-2B -T-2A

Sp.m.
JURISPRUDENCE EVE.
IV-More Hall - T-IA
CRIMINAL LAW EVE.
W-More Hall - T-IA

THURSDAY
8

9a.m.
!ST YEAR DAY
W-Morc Hall T -lA

FRIDAY
9

9a.m.
!ST YEAR DAY
W·Morc Hall T·IA

2p.m.
PUB. INT'L. LAW DAY
W-2B -T·2A

2p.m.
EQUITY DAY
W·Morc Hall - T·IA

2p.m.
POVERTY LAW·DAY
W-2B -1'·2A

Sp.m.
CIVIL PRO. EVE.
W-More Hall - T·IA
CONST. LAW EVE.
W-Morc Hall - 'f'·lA
FEO'L. EST. & GIFT EVE.
W-2B T -2A

6 p.m .
1STYEAR EVE.
W-Morc Hall - T·IA
FEO' L. INC. TAX EVE.
W·2B - T-2A

Sp.m.
BUS. ORG. DAY & EVE.
W-More Hall - T -IA

14-

9a.m .

15

2p.m.

Sp.m.
TRUSTS DAY & EVE.
W·More Hall - T -IA

9a.m.

SATURDAY
10
!Oa.m.
EQUITY EVE.
W-2B T·2A

2p.m.

Sp.m.
FAMILY LAW EVE.
W-2B -1'·2A

17

16

2p.m.

Sp.m.
EVIDENCE DAY & EVE.
W-More Hall - T-lA

I
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Two Views
Make your own Outlines
By Pete Bowie
A prefatory admonition to the text below is
to, recognize th.at there is no one way to prepare for exams.' Suffice it to say th.at having
completed two semesters' sets of exams, I still
prefer· 'the approach described· below to any
other that has come to my attention.

of Jhe

San Diego
Law Review
coming in

0

Included are articles by :

Richard H. Bein
and

A. Bruce Ferguson

of the
District Attorney' s Office

Alan Charles Douglas
of Defender's, Inc.

Michael H. Desser.t
of Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye

ext. 370

WEDNESDAY
9a.m.
7

2p.m.
FAMILY LAW DAY
IV-More Hall - 1'· l A

2p.m.
LABOR LAW DAY
W-28 -T·2A

Issue 1

For Orders
Phone 291-6480

9a.m.

1ST YEAR DAY
W-Morc Hall T -lA

2p.m.
CONST. LAW DAY
\\'- More Ha ll - 1'·1A

Vol. 7,

January, 1970

6

9a .m.
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1. Make your own outlines. The quantity of
material covered in 1st year classes is small
enough to permit a comprehensive review of
the cases, casebook notes, and class notes.
The information for which you will be
responsible is all there. I further suggest, in
making an outline, use of a case-by-case
approach with incorporation of skeletal facts
sufficient to titillate the memory.
2. From your outlines, make up a stack of 3"
x 5" question and answer cards. Incorporating a split of authority, a rule of a
leading case, elements of the rule, the substance of a Restatement section, or the like.
Most professors are -not so much interested in
the "black letter law" as in what you can do
with it. But you must know it, or at least understand the reasoning behind it, to be able to
apply it to a given fact pattern. It also
provides you with your won verbalization of
the substance of a rule, which can save a lot of
time during exams.
3. Xerox copies of the .prior correlative
semester's exams in each course. If a study
group is formed, each member should have a
copy of each question. Each question should
be self-administered and answers prepared
either in detail or in outline form. The
questions provide practice in I) spotting
issues; 2) organizing answers; 3) determining
techniques individually preferred; and the
questions are a good source of group
discussion material.
4. Form a study group to meet in the
evenings. It should consist of 3-5 students, and
should meet for no more than 4-5 hours a
night. The subject matter for each night
should be prearranged, and shou ld be fairly
regimented. There is little lime to waste at
this point. It is suggested that the prior exams
of each course should be allotted one evening

(continued)

I
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Buy Commercial Outlines
By Mike Wellington
Contrary to the general faculty view, I think
th.at commercial outlines can have a definite
value in preparing for finals. But I am convinced th.at their entire value comes in the way
they are used. Undoubtedly, there are as many
ways to use outlines as there are students
using them; but these all can be grouped into
two basic methods.

•I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

The first is simple; buy the outlines, read
them and take the finals. Quite a few students
used this method last year. Few of them are
back this year.
The second method is by far the more
popular among the students who are left. That
is, annotate the outline with information from
other sources. This gives you clear, solid
organization , but still requires careful
analysis of all the materials used.
To show you how this works, let me review
my method from first semester, last year.
First of all, I didn 't even buy the outlines
until near the end of the semester (just before
Thanksgiving). The majority of the semester
should be spent concentrating on the
casebooks, hornbooks, and whatever else the
Prof recommends to you. In fact , when I
began reviewing and annotating the outlines, I
found that my most valuable tools were well
underlined casebooks, and good class notes.
When I began to review I went section by
section through the outline, analyzing its
reasons , conclusions and presentation, and
crossing out what I didn't like or disagreed
with. After I read each section I would look
back over the cases we had read in that area,
AND THE FOOTNOTES & COMMENTS
following the cases.
Then I went through my class notes to see
what the professor had had to say about it. If I
had read a hornbook or law review article on a
particular area, I would check back through
my underlining or notes. Having done this,
virtually everything I had learned of the
subject was refreshed in my mind.
Then I annotated the outline with
everything that wasn't already in it:
professors'
views,
leading
cases,
(continued)
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poor .
The O.E .0. -funded program of legal aid has
res ulted in ma ny benefits for the poor that
have been ta ken as clients. Mr . Goodwin
stressed that it is the young agressive Lega l
Aid a ttorney who is respons ible for the
progr ess of lega l ser vices for the poor
.prog ra m . Also menti oned was the current
Mu r phy amendm ent tha t would place control
of the fu nds in the hands of the governor who
co uld veto the ent ire sta te wide progra m of
lega l ser vices for the poor .

emphasis on the permissible scope of police
acti viti es dur ing street encounters, he related
Ute current status of the law as a mende? b~
ther Terry v. Ohio and WainwrigM v. llhno1s
dec isions. In a thorough exam ma llon of the
police st r eet e nco unt er tec hniqu e, he
di sc ussed a nd di s tin g uish ed th e c ircumsta nces whi ch would only justi fy a " pa tdown " procedure, as opposed to those permitting a full search of suspect.
On Nov . 4 Mr . P eter Clark discussed his
vi ew of the law e nforce me nt 12rocess in
rela tion to drug a buse. The problem of
da ngerous drugs is i_ncrease? , in ~i s
estim ation , by the great disparity m penalties
in relation to the nature of the drug used. Mr.
Clark is a n attorney and president of the lay
cha pter of the Ameri can Civil Liberties
Union in Sa n Diego.
San Diego a ttorn e y Luther Goodwi n
exa mined the area of legal services for the
poor on Nov . 11. In reference to the fa ct that
current lega l services for the poor are
inadequate, Mr. Goodwin pointed to a lack of
funding and the res istance of the taxpayer to
th e public expense fo r legal services for the

As a new fea ture at ils wee kly meetings. he ld eac h Tuesday
at noo n, the Law Stu de nts
Civil R ights Res ea rc h Coun cil
is providi ng spea ke rs on a va r·
iety of subjects re lating to
CRRC
civi l liberties.
A the me of curre nt interes t:
Uie police and the rights of the individua l, has
been U1e subject of three recent spea kers.
On Oct. 21 Mr. Ju le Robinson discussed U1e
problems in police-community rela tions wi th
pa rtic ular r eference to th e situa Uon in the
minor ity community. Mr. Robmson ts with the
public relations d epa r tm e~t of the San D1~go
P olice. His pr imary function ts the operation
of the Department 's commumty ser vice.
office on Imperial Ave. in Logan Heights. He
stressed the need for a ne w role of the police
officer today . He said in a ddition to his fun ction as Jaw enforcer , the police officer should
rega rd himself as a public servant for the
co mmunity in which he works .
On Oct. 28 Professor Kerig considered an
aspect of the law of search and seizure. With

On Nov. 19 LSCRRC held a tra ining session
for members who will assist in the region al
A.C. L.U . compla int center a t 2491 Imper ial
Avenue. Attorney Dav id Ka llen instructed the
group on several aspects of initi ating comp la ints, inc luding depo s it ions and intervi ewing cl ients . Mr. Kallen works for
A.C.L.U. in Los Angele s as director of its
severa l regional offi ces .
LSCRRC invites a ny law student who has a n
intere st in the are a of civil rights, rega rd less
of politica l affiliation, to pa rtic ipate in any of
its activities.

r--------------------------------------------, ABA-LSD
Buy Commer cial Outlines

Make your own O utlines

(continued)
Restatem ent, statutes, splits - everything!
Occasionally an outline totally ignores
entire areas of a subject, or covers them so
poorly tha t they are worthless. I n these cases
I just made m y own outline on note paper a nd
stuck it, loose , into the outline where I thought
it should go. The result was that there was
virtually as much written into the outline as
there was printed there originally.
Once a ll my outlines wer e a nnotated, I went
back through them , one a t a time, with
color ed pens, underlining a nd highlighting,
using different colors for case nam es, annotations, reasoning and policy etc . The value
of this coloring book technique is two fold:
First, it for ces you to re-read the outline
a na lytically, so you know what color to use
where. Second , when you go back over it again
you will be a mazed how clear everything is
and how quickly you can r ead it.
I might a dd that a third benefit is that your
colored outlines are so impressive that they
may intimida te your classmates (with whom
you ar e competing) into throwing in the towel
in dispair.
·
Get this done (plus going back over them
once or twice) a t least a couple of days before
fi na ls star t, so you can go over old exams with
one or two other students. All this, plus plenty
of sleep, should get you through exams with
optim um results a nd minimum trauma .

(continued)
per subject for the exams serve well as foci
for discussion. Attention should be given both
to organization answers and to substantive
content. Now is the time to iron out the
problems. It is fur ther suggested that the
question and a nswer cards be reviewed every
night, for all subjects. The group should
continue to meet each night, so long as each of
the members believes he is deriving a sufficient return for the tim e he is investing.
To my knowledge, no one has yet devised a n
emetic to rid a 1st year student of the preexamination tapeworms that seem to devour
one's innards. Yet the fact rem ains that the
vast majority have survived, a t least through
th e 1st semester. A little tr epida tion is
probably good, and m ay tend to shar pen one's
pen. Too much may tend to wreak havoc in the
form of redundancy, disorganization and most
acutely, illegible handwriting. Be prepared,
have a flexible game plan, a nd all should go
well . F orget all the rumors a nd a nswer the
call of the question.
A final caveat: few have said the way is
easy, but working oneself into a state of
tnalaise, physical or mental, to my knowledge
has never aided a nyone on a n exam . E at a nd
sleep well over the break and during the
examination period.
Best of luck , although m ost won't need it!

0
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Profile of Grades, 1st Semester 1968-69
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Stud ent
to
Stud ent
P r og ra m : inter ested m embers
who have resea r ched a spec ific
a r ea w ill d isc uss ge ne r a l
aspects of the law which a re
re leva nt a nd mea ningful to
hig h sc hool a nd/or co ll ege
s tud e nts.

3) Prn fe ss io n I nvo lve m Pnt:
la w s tudent m embers work
. with pract icing a tt orneys in
proj ects of mut ua l int er est.

19

0

On Novem ber 10, a chapter
of the Law Student Division of
the Amer ican Bar Association
was organized at USD, with the
appointm ent of a n E xecutive
Committee by Law Student
D ivisio n Representativ e ,
Raymond Gomez.
Committee Members are:
Lynn Schenk, Steve Webb,
Sandy Sanders , Steve Hoffman , and Rick Palmer.
The a ims a nd ambitions of
the organization are simply to
benefit the lega l pr ofession
through the meaningful and
v iable contribution of law
students. The aim is to be an
interest-action
organiza tion
with a n unlimited scope of
inte r est. I nvol vement a nd
concern will be wa tch-words of
the chapter.
During the form a tive s ta ge,
possib le dir ec ti ons of in volvem ent, as proposed by the
Committee, a re as follows:

2) Co ns um e r Cr edit : the
prepa r ed s pea ker will ins ti ll
publi c- g r ou p awa r e ness of
lega l r ights a nd duties in the
cons umer a rea. Ultimat ely.
rem edies mi ght be sought.
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Prope 1·ty
P rof. Kelley
High grade: 96
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Civil Procedure
Prof. Bratton
H igh grade: 90

52

43

42

30

81

63

Chapter
Organized

F

Torts
Prof. Fri cdmun
H igh grade: 85

0

---------------------------------------------

4) Lo ng T e r m Prnj cc t : resea rch paper ma y be writt en
with a id of the loca l Bar a nd
U1e psychology de partm ent of
one of the loca l graduate
schoo ls on U1e topic of "Jmy
Co ns idera tions: A look into the
em otiona l a nd rati ona l factors
of a jurym a n's decis ion ...
R easo na b le pro j ec ts a r e
so li cited for co ns ideration . Bui
onl y me mbers wi ll be eligible
for pa rti c ipatio n in our
projec ts. Students inter es ted in
becoming m em bers should see
Ray Gom ez.
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TIRES!

TIRES!

TIRES!

Peel the card off and check the other side for prices.

Write your name and address on the card, fold it, place
it in your wallet and come to see us when you need tires
again. Don 't forget, we also have complete services on
Radiators and Transmissions, too .

--- ----- ----------------·-------·I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I

'
l-------------·------------II
I
I
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Sign up today

International
Moot Court
Competition

Deadline: Monday Nov. 24
Sponsored by
Appellate Moot Court Board and the
International Law Society

Phi Alpha Delta

rnE HOLY FAMILY
Unveiled Oct. 29, this charcoal
by Isabel and Edith Piczek was
donated to the law school by
George W. Jansen, General
Counsel for American Pipe and
Construction Co. It is on
display in the library.

The Criminal Procedure Seminar on Oct. 25 was a resounding
success. Professor Kerig moderated a distinguished panel
composed of Judge Robert Staniforth, Peter Hughes , David Gill
and Peter Lehman.
The topic , the practical aspects of crim inal procedure, ranged
from wha t happens when your client ca lls you from jail at 3:00
a.m. , to pre-trial agreements with opposing counsel. Sub-topics
along the way included: How to get your client out of jail quickly ;
Fees - when and how to set up ; and an over-view of what to
expect from the D.A. in the way of prosecution and help.
On Nov. 1st, 24 members were initiated into our distinguished
fraternity in a solemn ceremony at the County Courthouse. The
major segment of the new group came from the second year
class, insuring that P.A.D. will remain an active and viable
organization. Welcome.
On Nov. 22 , at 7:00 p.m., an old fashioned hayride will be held at
the J & L Riding Stable, 2671 Monument Rd., Imperial Beach.
This function will be tripartite: A barbeque chicken-spareribs
dinner , the hayride, and a party following for the hearty. The cost
will be $6.00 per couple, or $4.00 per couple if the dinner is
omitted. Hope to see you there.
·
We wish to thank the PAD wives who were so generous in
providing the food for the post-initiation party at Oakwood
Gardens. The assistance was greatly appreciated.
We wish all members the best of luck in the upcoming finals
and hope that you will all do well.

FOR SALE: 1959 MGA rood$ter,
mechanical condition , needs paint,
$500.00.

Contact

Prof.

Ge ne

SKIS DISCOUNTED: Bill Mclinn,

Reynolds.

rep . 276-8111

WANTED ROOMMATE: Present

roommate quitting law school,
need replacement, preferably
one with o room, preferably mole
but open to offers. Only straights

need

opply.

Contoct

Krzonowsk.i , 2d year day.

Rolph

radio ,

Porsche

mast. $5.00. See Bill Hitt in
Woolsock office or call 277-6845.

FOR SALE: 1963 Fleetwood Cad-

FOR SALE: 1963 Fleetwood
Cadilloc, $900.00. Driven by old

$900.00.

Driven by old
in lo Jolla, Mexico,

professor
and other

places.

See

Engfelt for gory details.

yellow.

engine recently overhauled, A-1
mechanical
condition,
needs

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! Greot gift

point,

idea. Give photographs of yourself o r family . Portrait or group
shots. Black & white or color.
Reasonable rotes. Special prices
for children. Coll Bruce E. at

$500.00.

Gene Reynolds.

Contact

Prof .

FOR SALE: 1968 Pontioc GTO,
looded , Moke offer. Contact Bill
Mclinn, 1st year day or call 2768111 Eves.

223-0844 or 291-6480, Ext. 390.

PERMA PLAQUE

Why take a chance on damaging
irreplaceable documents such
as your diploma, fraternity certificate, etc. Amozi ng process
guards them from fading, drying
out or curling. Protect your valuable documents with PERMA
PLAQUE. For info contact Bob

McMillian, 2nd·yeor
488 4192 eve s.

day, or

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
FAC ULTY

(WICKS)

G.4. RYll Ell OW
HOW.4.110 O. MILL ER
lEON.4.AOlt.4.fNER
GOllDON 0 . SC HA. llEll
JA.Mf SSUMNf A
l{ f NN f llt II. YORK

Sepa rate Courses Offered in

and

~Call

in your Special Orders~

coll

rnECHNICAL

BOOKS~~; ;ANY
9

-- 816 BROADWAY --

FACULTY

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS
for
WINTER 1ll69-70 SESSION
COMMENCING DECEMBER 1969
LOS ANGLES

Legal Books
Outlines
Horn books
Codes
Summaries

and other places. See Prof.
Engfelt for gory detoils.

18th Year

RICHAAO WICIU (19~2- 1966)
MAXWELL f . GRffNSUG
JAMUJ&ROWN
.4.11'\'0VA.NA.lSTYNt:
JOHNA. , BA.UM.4.N

in San Diego

professor in la Jolla, Mexico,

Prof.

FOR SALE: 1959 MGA roodster,

$2100.00 Coll Hugh , 282-2713.

Heavily Stocked

FOR SALE: Moonwatcher's spe-

cial. One gang universal TV
antenna with 30 foot collapsable

Komperdell poles. All 20% Off .

illac,

FOR SALE: 1962 Joguor XKE

coupe,

eves. West Ski

Club. Kneissl, Fischer, Kestle,
Rossignol, Atomic. Marker bind.

DIGGING IN
PAD members and guests sample the hors
d'oeuvres at the party following initiation Nov. 1st. From left
are Pete Nunez, Bill Hitt, Mary Gleason, Ken Gleason and Joe
Mogilner.
__ 8.ENGLEe1ncHr

NOW

CLASSIFIED ADS

engine rece ntly ove rhauled , A-1

PAD INSTALLATION
Judge James C. Toothaker, Atty. Joe
Irwin and 24 new PAD members: M. Abernathy, D. Busch, W.
Carroll, R. Chapman, R. Chumbley, D. Cross, M. Dofflemyre, M.
Eberhardt, R, Krzanowski, B. Ladendorf, E. LaPlount, A. Lieb,
V. Master, J. McQuaide, W. Meyer, R. Morrison, W. Pate, C.
Revlett, K. F. Rogozienski, L. Saunders, D. Werth, H. Winter, A.
Winterhalter, G. Yamamoto, following initiation at County
Courthouse Nov. 1.
- -'·'"G'"'""'

9: 30-5: 30 Daily 233-7493

SAN FRANCISCO

~LASSES : ~pprox i ~ately 150 hours of tra inin g for th e bar examinatio n , includin g

omprehens1ve review o f substan ti ve law of eve ry bar sub je ct, and ana lysis o f mor e
than 175 past bar questions.

SIMULATED BAR EXAM IN AT IONS, Answers ore g rod ed by qualified ottorneys Mode l
answers issued on each que stion .
?UTLINES: Over 1000 pages covering the fourteen subjech on th e bar exa mination
issu es upon enrollment.

?oUo~ORlECORD has remai.n~d c~nsistently hioh w hile our enrollment ltas <JrGWIL . More

Uw'll
R~w ~~~:;:. n.ow practictnrJ tn the State of Ca lifornia are graduates of i he Cahfonda Bar

The WOOLSACK

Non- Pr of it Org.
U. S. Pos l<\90
PAI D
S,rn Dieg o. c..,Hf.
Perm it No. 586

University of San Di ego
School of Law
S.a n Di ego, Calif. 921 I 0

TUITION : $200. (includinSl use of Outlin es) and $15 .00 Oepoiit on Outlines .

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
4211 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD• SUITE 101

,0 1 86 VM

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019

TELEPHONES,
LOS ANGELES 938-5207
SAN FRANCISCO 474-7383

SAN DIEGO 488·2444

Office Houn.
Monday through Friday,
9,00 A.M . l o

6.oo P.M.

' ~1J JV ~S

' :· ' ii: ' ' >·AV f'.l l l
N\J '.I 30 'lC'C I ~~
NCEt\ 1 ' c"VN 30 'Al~ il

